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Congratulations . . .to MSU’ s Outstanding Boxer

MONTAMAafeKAIM lH
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

U Choristers
W ill Sing
A t Seattle

Pres. James A. McCain (right) awards Clyde Reichelt, Loma, the
club cup for the outstanding boxer in the tournament Wednes
day night at the University gym. Reichelt scored a technical knock
out over Christ Rafentzis, Missoula, to win the MSU lightheavyweight crown.
M

Veterans Must
See V A T o
Change M ajor

Russian -Am erican
Sociologist’s Ideas
Reviewed
Dr. Paul Meadows, associate
professor of
sociology,
spoke
Wednesday night on Pitirim Soro
kin,- -Harvard- authority on social
and historical culture systems.
Sorokin, an emigrant from Rus
sia, has writen on rural sociology
in America, and contemporary so
ciological theories. His principal
work is a four-volume study called
“ Social and Cultural Dynamics.”
According to Dr. Meadows, Soro
kin believes that every era -of
human existence is worked by
crises. To understand the crises of
our age, one must understand cul
ture. Nor does"he fully accept the
theory of iminent change, w hich
states, in essence, that the seed of
destruction is inherent within the
organisms of society.
Doctor Meadows gave an excerpt
from Sorokin’s work in which Ije
states, “ that we are now emerging
from a sensate culture, where the
industrial revolution and technol
ogy have brought an age of mater
ialism, comfort, utility, pleasure,
and mundane things. We are m ov-

Musicians from all parts of the
Northwest w ill hear 61 Montana
voices in concert next month when
the University’s a cappella choir
sings before the Northwest Music
Educators’ conference in Seattle,
March 20-21.
The a cappella choir and the
Jubileers will sing at two sessions
of the conference, w ill be guests at
a Seattle alumni association din
ner, and may sing before the
Washington State Press club. Other
appearances of the choir have been
scheduled during the trip, but
have not been confirmed as yet,
according to Andrew C. Cogswell,
director of public service.
Funds to feed, transport, and
house the choir-members will be
gathered in part by the choir it
self which w ill sponsor two mid
night movies here March 8 and
14, Cogswell said. If the choir sings
before the Washington Press club,
they will be sponsored by the
Western Montana Press - Radio
club of Missoula, which will pay
some expenses.
The choir w ill be guests of
Seattle alumni at the annual ban
quet of the association.

Ribet W ill Be
Convo Speaker

Student veterans who plan to
change their objective (called a
major by the University) for the
spring quarter, should follow the
proceedure set up by the Veterans
Administration for Such changes,
A. L. Kadlac, V A vocational ad
visor said yesterday.
Veterans should contact the VA
office in Main hall this week or
next, before they work out their
schedules or start registration for
the spring quarter.
Those wishing to change their
objective for next quarter must
first write a letter requesting and
indicating the change in major.
The letter should contain the stu
dent’s reasons for wanting the
change. This letter should be turn
ed in to N. S. Murray or E. W.
Vetter, training officers in the
V A ’s campus office.
The V A training officers will
make recommendations for or
against the change of objective on
the strength of the letter submit
(please see page fo u r)
ted by the student-veterans.
From the training office, the ap
plication for change of the stu
dent’s objective is sent to Mr. Kad 2 > cU e £aoJ&
. . .
lec in the V A ’s vocational advisor
division, who administers series of Friday
counseling tests which are an aid
8-12 a.m.—Tick shots, Health
to the advisor in approving or service.
rejecting t h e
application for
9:45 a.m.—Convocation, theater.
change o f objective.
1-4 p.m.—Tick shots, Health
All o f this can be accomplished service.
in onp day, if the student-veteran
7 p.m.—Masquers, theater.
has the time to give to the V A for
8 p.m.—Montana Mountaineers,
the testing necessary..

Giovanna Maria Ribet of Italy,
International Student S e r v i c e
worker who was active in the un
derground during the war, will
speak at convocation March 7.
Miss Ribet recently resumed her
long-interrupted medical studies
in the University of Rome. In Fas
cist Italy she was aetive in the
anti-fascist struggle, working with
students who sent food parcels to
political prisoners.
After the collapse of Fascism
and during the German occupa
tion, she worked in the resistance
as a member o fthe Anti-Fascist
Student association. She also
worked with the Committee of Na
tional Liberation which gave help
to Italian political prisoners and
to English and American ex 
prisoners of war. In addition, Miss
Ribet belonged to the Winter Help
committee, an organization which
cared for abandoned children.
She attended the World Con
ferences of International Student
Service in England and of World
Student Relief in Geneva during
the past summer.
During her visit in Missoula next
week. Miss Ribet will speak on
Wednesday evening to residents of
New hall, on Thursday afternoon
to a teen-age group at the YWCA,
and in the evening at the Co-op
house.
In a tour of Pacific coast col
leges, Miss Ribet w ill arrive here
Wednesday from Bozeman. She
leaves Friday en route to New
York City.

Spanish A rticles
W ill G o O n D isplay

Plans Completed
For Barristers’ Ball

Bitterroot room.
9 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi dance,
Silver room.
Saturday

7 p.m.—Masquers, theater.
8 p.m.—All-school Stag smoker,
“ Final preparations have been
Articles from the various Span Odd Fellows hall.
completed and an enjoyable eve
ish speaking countries w ill be dis
9 pjm.—Barristers’ ball, Gold ning is assured for all students at
played in the Bitterroot room be and Copper rooms.
tending Barristers’ ball,” Joe
tween 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. March Sunday

5.

Miss Thora Sorenson, Spanish
club adviser, said that students in
terested are invited to the exhibit
whether or not they are registered
in the Spanish department, and
added that no formal program is
planned.

Mudd, Missoula, Law School asso
ciation president, said yesterday.
This annual semi-formal ball
w ill be Saturday night in the Stu
dent Union Gold and Copper
rooms. Tickets can be purchased
Monday
from members of the Law School
4 p.m.—Track candidates, Men’s association or in the Student
gym, 303.
Union Business office.

3 p.m.—Gamma Delta, Bitter
root room.
3 p.m.—Masquers, theater.
8 p.m.—Hillel Foundation, Bit
terroot room.
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SP E , D G Lead
In F all Quarter
Grade Averages
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Gamma lead the fraternities and
sororities in scholastic standing
fall quarter, Maurine Clow, asso
ciate student personnel director,
announced yesterday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, with 21
members, leads both the fratern
ities and sororities with an index
of 1.545. The Delta Gammas, 51
members, lead the sororities with
an index o f 1.475, she said.
Standings of other male groups
are: non-fraternity men, 1.333;
Theta Chi, 1.2703; Phi Delta
Theta, 1.2700; Sigma Chi, 1.199;
all fraternity men, 1.189; Sigma
Nu, 1.152; Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, 1.114; and Phi Sigma Kappa,
1.038.
Standings of woman groups are:
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1.402;
Sigma Kappa, 1.392; Alpha Phi,
1.382; non-sorority, 1.367; Kappa
Alpha Theta, 1.365j all sororities,
1.354; Delta Delta Delta, 1.315;
Alpha Chi Omega, 1.136.
Active members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon garnered the highest index
for fraternity actives with an index
of 1.810; Sigma Chi, 1.381; Phi
Delta Thetaj 1.377; Theta Chi,
1.341; Sigma Nu, 1.334; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 1.251; and Phi
Sigma Kappa, 1.207.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges
topped the fraternity pledges
with an index of 1.327; Phi Delta
Theta, 1.208; Theta Chi, 1.194;
Sigma Nu, 1.047; Sigma Chi,
1.040; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, .980;
and Phi Sigma Kappa, .917.
Delta Gamma actives ranked
highest of the sorority actives by
registering an index o f 1.590. Other
sorority actives are Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 1.480; Alpha Phi, 1.446;
Sigma Kappa, 1,437; Kappa Alpha
Theta, 1.389; Alpha Chi Omega,
1.315; and Delta Delta Delta, 1.274.
Delta Delta Delta pledges led
the sorority pledges with an index
of 1.362. Sigma Kappa followed
with 1.334; Delta Gamma, 1.321;
Alpha Phi, 1.294; Kappa Kappa
Gamma,
1.290; Kappa Alpha
Theta, 1.261; and Alpha Chi
Omega, .938.
DANCE CLASSES STOP
Dance classes sponsored by the
Independents w ill be discontinued
until the beginning of the spring
quarter, according to Dick Koeritz,
Northrup, Minn.
Next quarter’s classes w ill begin
with the fox trot under the in
struction o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cech, Missoula.
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Architects
To Advise
On New SU
Michael M. Hare, consulting
architect of the Asociation of
College unions, w il meet with the
university Student Union execu
tive committee Wednesday and
Thursday to advise on plans for
the proposed new Student Union
building.
A proposal to construct two
floors of the new building, an
nounced recently by Harris Hogan,
Missoula, chairman of the univer
sity union committee, has yet to
be approved by students and the
State Board of Education.
Mr. Hare’s task, according to W.
W. Blaesser, director of Student
Personnel^ services, w ill be to in
vestigate university and commun
ity needs to be incorporated in the
proposed building. Actual plans
for the building w ill hinge on final
approval of the project.
Mr. Hare is associated with Liv
ingstone Elder in architectural
practice in New York. At present
he is planning Student Union
buildings at the University of Ore
gon and Washington State college.

Vets Earnings
Report Due
MSU World War II veterans in
college or training under the GI
Bill of Rights whose C-numbers
end in 4, 5, or 6 should return
their quarterly earnings reports to
the Montana Regional Veterans
Administration office by March 5,
A. L. Kadlac, V A vocational ad
visor for MSU, announced yester
day.
Quarterly report of earnings for
productive labor to permit review
within the $175 and $200 ceilings
[ are required of veterans in school
or on-the-job trailing under Pub
lic Law 346.
Failure to report earnings by the
deadline date w ill mean the sus
pension of subsistence payments
until the data is received. ‘
Of the epproximately 8,500 Mon
tana veterans in education or
training only 2,300 w ill be under
consideration during this period.
Only a certain portion are re
viewed each period ehminating the
necessity of all trainees reporting
each time.
Necessary report forms were
mailed February 15 to those vet
erans affected.

M SU Poll Shows Students
Favor Military Training
Many university students favor universal military training
but do not believe the War department’s proposed training
program will be passed by this session of Congress, Col. Jay B.
Lovless, professor of military science and tactics, said
yesterday.
,
<s>-------------- ------------------------ -—
Colonel Lovless based his an
nouncement on a poll recently con
ducted by the Military Science
department in which 530 students
were asked their opinions on uni
versal military training.
Poll Results
Of the 530 polled, 78.8 per cent
said they were in favor of some
form of universal training and 62
per cent were o f the opinion that
the War department’s controversial
bill w ill not be made law by the
80th Congress. Seventy per cent of
the students tested were veterans
of World War II.
Polled were a humanities class

of 415 students, a business admin
istration class of 42, and a law
class of 73.
“ The first question w e asked,”
Colonel Lovless said, “ was, 'Are
you a veteran of War II? We
wanted to find out how the veter
ans feel about this issue. Next, we
asked, ‘A re you familiar with the
plan for universal military train
ing as proposed by the War de
partment?’ Then w e asked 'Are
you in favor of some form of uni
versal training?’ and asked them to
write in their opinions. Last, ‘Will
the War department’s proposed
(please see pa ge fo.ur)
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CAMPUS CUTIES

An Inexcusable Situation . . . g u e s t

BY BOB LINDBORG

e d it o r ia l

In a recent Kaimin, mention was made that Central Board
had passed a motion limiting posting of bills because of the
mess thus created on the campus grounds. Perhaps one reason
for this justified action is the slovenly habit MSU student or
ganizations have of leaving publicity mediums hanging
around on the campus after they have become obsolete.
Nothing can give our campus a more dowdy appearance
than signs advertising a past event left to curl up and blow
across the lawns, staining the grass with their colors. A t
present M SU is a good example of total disregard for civic
pride and neatness in evidence on other campuses.

MSU students are going to have to get rid of this habit of
cluttering up everything. Last week slogans for a Co-ed queen
candidate,were tacked over remnants of a publicity campaign
for Mardi Gras king. Every Wednesday, coffee hour notices
whip in the wind above, while announcements from other
coffee hours are pasted to the gutters in mud, and old styleshow signs are crumpled at the base of the trees. Antiquated
signs, posters, wadded up-class assignments, and discarded
cigarette packages clutter the campus.
Inadequacy of publicity committees is exemplified by the
“stay-off-the-grass” drive. This campaign undoubtedly has
made MSU students “ sidewalk conscious;” however, its suc
cess was mitigated by the signs being left uncared for on the
lawns after the drive was over. Becoming ragged and faded,
most of them have finally ripped off to take their places on
the grass and in the gutters with other tattered, outmoded
publicity brainstorms.
When posters and signs are clever and up-to-date, they
are entertaining, termed as trash only when they become
faded. There is nothing older than the proverbial yesterday’s
newspaper except blaring publicity signs advertising an
event which happened a day, a week, or even a month ago.
It just isn’t human nature to be tolerant of failures— or
successes— of the past constantly being thrown back in our
faces in such a revolting manner.

The only remedy for this inexcusable situation is for specific
organizations promoting campaigns to delegate a special com
mittee to clean up after the publicity committees. This neglect
on the part of publicity committees could be checked if they
realized that such clean-up is as much a part of their job as
the fun of making the signs and distributing them.—Beverley
Brink.

“ I think she really goes to extremes to get her man.”

Community Ills Studied
Thru Use of Sociodrama
Three towns in western Mon
tana have found a way, if not to
forestall, at least to pause and con
sider the causes of disintegration in
their communities. That way is
sociodrama.
Prof. Bert Hansen, associated
in community work with the
Montana Study with offices in the
Science building, has written ex
tensively on sociodrama. He has
had five articles published during
the past two years, with two cur
rently submitted to social and
educational journals.
Mr. Hansen, on leave as profes
sor of speech from Montana State
college, has taught in Montana for
17 years. He studied at the Uni
versities of Michigan, Washington,
and under Professor of Drama
George Pierce Baker of Yale.
Mr. Hansen makes no claim of
original discovery. He is quick to
give credit to Dr. Joseph L.
Moreno of New York, author of
“Psychodrama,” who coined both
that term aand sociodrama. Psy
chodrama deals with maladjust
ments of the individual, treatment
through the use of dramatic tech
niques, and requires the attention
of a psychiatrist.
To Analyze Groups

Foresters to Hear Arizonian
On Modern Forest Methods
Gustaf A. Pearson, retired director of the Southwestern for
est and range experiment station and Senior silviculturist,
will present a series of lectures to the forestry school student
body beginning March 3. The talks will cover a wide range
of forestry topics.
®
Mr. Pearson entered the U. S.
Forest service in 1907 and began
a year later what was to he his
life work in studying the regen
eration and development of for
ests in the Southwest. In 1908 he
helped in the organization of the
Fort Valley Forest experiment
station, first of its kind in the
United States, near Flagstaff,
Ariz.

Since his retirement Mr. Pearson
has been collaborator at the South
western station in Tucson.
The schedule of lecture titles
and times are “ Scientific Back
grounds in Silviculture,” Mon
day, 8 a.m., Main hall 204; “Ob
jectives and Ideals in Forest

Management,” Tuesday, 4 p.m.,
Journalism 304; “Methods of
Cutting Virgin Stands of Pondersoa Pine,” Wedesday, 10
a.m., Natural Science 307; “ Silvi
culture and Economic Factors
Involved in Growing Timber
Crops,” Thursday, 4 p.m., Jour
nalism 304; “Growth Mortality
and Stand Development Under
Different Methods of Cutting,”
Friday, 8 a.m., Journalism 304;
derosa Pine,” Wednesday, 10
“Management a n d
Cut-over
Stands,” Monday, March 10, 4
p.m. Journalism 304; Experi
mental Practice in the Fort Val
ley Experimental Forest and its
Application to Other Regions,”
Tuesday, room number not
assigned.

with its version in August of last
year.
So compelling was their success,
attracting an audience four times
the size of their population from
surrounding Bitter Root valley,
that they also plan another com
munity play this summer.
Written by Community

Oddly, or perhaps significantly,
none of these “ modem morality
plays” are written, acted, or staged
by experts, but by members of the
communities. Working together,
they have become better neighbors
with a better understanding of
their mutual community problems.
Speaking of the effect of this
“integrating agent” in small lo
calities, Mr. Hansen quoted O. E.
Baker, population expert, in one
of his articles appearing in Adult
Education Bulletin:
“ Montana is in advance of the
nation, as a whole, by at least 20,
probably 30, and possibly 40 years,
in facing the problems of a de
clining population.” Mr. Hansen does not believe in
sociodrama as a panacea. Rather,
he offers it as a democratic sound
ing board for the popular voice of
small communities. Montana, after
all, is largely made up of small
communities.
The problem of population shifts
and the dissolution of rural areas.,
whether through the plundering
of forests, game, topsoil, or the loss
of economic enterprise, stares our
country in the face. Any approach
to the solution deserves our seri
ous attention. Mr. Hansen’s ap
plication of dynamic expression

Sociodrama, on the other hand,
is applied to groups or associations
of people. It is a method of analyz
ing and treating social problems of
a group. Analysis does not neces
sarily reach a right-or-wrong con
clusion. Nor is the drama itself an
end, but rather a means to an end
that may activate a community to
its own solution of social, cultural,
or economic problems.
g—
On March 7 and 8, the town of
Lonepine, Mont., will stage its own
sociodrama. The people have been
working since last fall, writing,
organizing, and casting the coming
pageant. By this means, a his i
torical drama of Lonepine tradi
tion, they hope to halt the per
turbing signs of disintegration in
the community.

I

Is Third in State
Cutting across economic, cul
tural, religious, and racial barriers,
the people of Lonepine are the
third town in the state to achieve
such unanimity of social purpose.
Darby was the site of the first
sociodrama in the area, presenting
“ Darby, Montana, Look at Itself,”
Dec. 7, 1945. Stevensville followed

—

..

Unit Transfers
May Impede
Credit Loss
Tentative plans regarding the
transfer of students in the first two
years of college to the University,
State college, and out-of-state
schools without loss of credits,
were agreed on by a curriculum
committee which met in Bozeman
Friday, Leo Smith, registrar, said
yesterday.
Before becoming official the
plans must be approved by Dr. G.
A. Selke, University of Montana
chancellor, and the deans of the
various schools, Smith said.
Agreements were reached re
garding students graduating in
general education, pre-professional
training to be completed outside
the state, and pre-professional
training completed here and at the
State college.
According to pending plans a
basic curriculum, the first two
years of college, would be estab
lished and followed by each unit
of the University of Montana. This
would enable a student to transfer
to any unit without loss of credit
as long as the same major was
kept.
Students would be able to trans
fer to another unit whether they
were in the first or second year of
school. This would mean that
courses could be given either the
freshman or sophomore year as
seemed best to the school .in which
the courses were given, Smith said.
Students taking a general edu
cation course would not be able
to transfer to a professional or
technical unit of the University of
Montana without loss of credit.
Persons taking a professional or
technical course would do so in
regard to whether they were plan
ning to attend the University, State
college, or out-of-state school.
and emotional appeal through
community drama certainly bears
the endorsement of local en
thusiasm.
• Not Pre-cooked
• Not Canned
but FRESH SHRIMP
FRENCH FRIED

Viking Room — Park Hotel

Barristers’
Ball
Tickets will be on
sale Saturday after
noon in the Student
Union Business Office
upstairs and also at the
dance Saturday night.
G U Y S A L M A S and

his

ORCH ESTRA

........................................................

Found Anything Lately?
AS A SPECIAL SERVICE

Will run FREE one classified ad to help you
find the owner of an article found on the
campus.
PLEASE— Don’t bring the articles to the Kaimin office.
Just call Extension 239, tell us what the article is, and
where the owner can find it.
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Prim a Ballerina W ill Present
Metro Ballet, Dance Program

MONTANA

Dean
Addresses
Legislature

Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina of the Metropolitan
Opera association, will present a ballet and. dance program
for student and Missoula audiences March 12 and 13 in the
Student Union auditorium under the auspices of the Com
“ There is no proper English his
torian and there are few educated
munity Concert association. ^ :
Accompanying Svetlova will be
Robert Roland, a leading dancer
and star with the Ballet Russe;
Elena Imaz, artist of both classic
and Spanish dance; and Claude
Jean Chiasson, concert pianist.
Born in Paris

According to advance publicity,
Marina Svetlova was bom in
Paris of Russian parents and be
gan dancing at the age of nine.
She met with immediate success,
but it was not until she had won
the International Championship of
the Dance for three successive
years that her parents finally ap
proved of her dancing as a career.
Signing with the original Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo in the early
days of the war, she appeared in
America, Australia, Mexico, Cuba,
and Canada. In 1943 she was ap
pointed prima ballerina of the
Metropolitan Opera association, a
title awarded no one for 10 years
previously.
Robert Roland was born in the
United States and studied the
dance with some of the greatest
teachers in America. He has be
come well known for perform
ances with Ballet Caravan and
the American Ballet Theater. He
has played featured parts in two
Argentine movies and is being
starred in a Mexican film.
Studied Abroad

Elena Imaz was born in Argen
tina, and taken abroad when very
young for study in France, Italy,
and Spain. At 16 she was dancing
with the Buenos Aires Opera com
pany, and as a result of an ex 
change scholarship to Mills col
lege in California, she has starred
as prima ballerina of the San
Francisco Opera company.
Claude Jean Chiasson provides
musical background for the dances
of the other three artists. Before
entering military service in 1942,
Chiasson was well known in the
East for his musical talent.
It doesn’t take long to make you
hard-boiled after you’ve been in
hot water a few times.

4W e Consider
Payments Lost’
W olfard Says
Unwillingness to accept goods
and services in exchange for war
debts, high “protective” tariffs, in
sistence on exporting, and un
realistic reparations led to a break
down in international payments to
United States as a creditor nation
after World war I, Dr. John A.
Wolfard told the International Re
lations club Tuesday night.
Comparing United States poli
cies in the two world wars, the
assistant professor of economics
and sociology said we were more
inclined to look upon our lendlease losses as war casualties today.
In the case of direct loans after
the war, as the three and a half
billion dollars loaned to Great
Britain, the government expected
a reasonable return and repay
ment.
Britain’s Problem

“ The complications arise,” Dr.
Wolfard said, “ in the international
settlement of debts in the exchange
of dollar currency expected by the
United States. With Great Britain,
the problem is building up a bal
ance of reserve credit in United
States currency with the Foreign
Exchange bank.”
Such a reserve requires either
that British exports provide pound
sterling in exchange for dollars,
or that Britain’s trade join a third
power to secure funds acceptable
to the United States, Because her
foreign investments have been
largely extinguished in the war,
Great Britain w ill have difficulty
maintaining her former prestige
in foreign trade, Dr. Wolfard as
serted.
Of the $29 billion shipped to Bri
tain in lend-lease, our government
seeks a return of $650 million at
two per cent interest. This amount
is included in the three and a half
billion already on draft to Great
Britain, on which they draw food
and supplies from this country.
Terms of repayment are 50 equal
annual installments beginning in
1951, and the interest alone is
estimated at $140 million per year.
Though the feeling in this country
is that the conditions are liberal,
many people in England have
grave doubts that their country can
stand the financial strain, Dr. W ol
fard warned.
Dollars Written Off

Speaking of the recent concern
by Washington officials over the
return of lend-lease ships to Rus
sia, Dr. Wolfard said that billions
of dollars have had to be written
off as lost to the United States
in other parts of the world, and
that might be the basis of Russia’s
lack o f response on the issue.
The USSR is making sure of
whatever machinery and German
labor could be used from their oc
cupation zone, Dr. Wolfard said,
and not taking a chance on repar
ations negotiated through the com -
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Englishmen who w ill not claim our
Washington as the hero of the
American revolution,” Dean J.
Earll MiUer told a joint-chamber
meeting of the state legislature
Saturday in Helena.
Dean Miller spoke in commemo
ration of Washington on the an
niversary of his birthday. The
Montana State college band and
choir presented a program for the
legislators.
English historians, Dean Miller
said, speak of Englishmen who
favored the colonists’ cause but
they credit Washington as the per
son who prevented King George
III from putting down the rev
olution.
“ General Washington was more
than
commander-in-chief,,
the
dean said, “ He was chief engineer
chief of intelligence, commissary
head, sanitary head, and also
statesman.”
Washington not only took orders
from the Continental Congress
but advised it on legislative and
diplomatic matters, Miller said.
He may not have written a line
of the text of the constitution but
it is incontrovertible that without
his great influence, it would have
never been formulated by the Con
stitutional convention or* ratified
by the states, Miller stated.
Dean Miller quoted Daniel W eb
ster on the early years of the new
United States: “ In entering on the
untried scenes, the premature ex
tinction of all hopes of success
would have been uncertain, had it
not been that there did exist
throughout the country, in a most
extraordinary degree, an unwav
ering trust in him who stood at
the helm.”
Dean Miller sketched Washing
ton’s life from his birth in 1723
and gave examples of his littleknown “ human side.” “ As a
soldier, General Washington in
1778 had much the same attitude
as Private Bill Jones in 1944—
to hang tough, to get it over, and
to hurry home,” he said.
Washington w a s
a typical
American, Dean Miller said. He
was a farmer, business man,
worked for the cause of more and
better education, and was inter
ested in mechanical devises.
He believed in a divine power
and religious toleration, saying
that “ every man is accountable to
God a l o n e for his religious
opinions,” Miller said. He suffered
with his poorly equipped soldiers,
and possessed pride and temper.
ing peace conferences. The United
States, he commented, w ill prob
ably not be averse to accepting
goods and services in lieu of cash,
as they did after World war I.

Teachers to be Hazed
A t J School Dinner
“All journalism majors w ill have
the hilarious experience of stab
bing their instructors in the back
and turning the knife Tuesday
evening at the Press club banquet,”
Jean Bartley, Great Falls, presi
dent, announced yesterday.
Richard Miller, Butte, w ill act as
night club master of ceremonies
for the dinner scheduled for 6:30
p.m. at the Orchard Homes coun
try club, according to Entertain
ment Committee Chairman Ted
Delaney, Missoula. He added that
“ a program of chills, thrills, and
murder will be presented in a
night club atmosphere.”
Buses and cars will be pro: vided and will leave the Journal
ism school at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Jack Bush, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
chairman of the transportation
committee, said.

Tickets may be obtained from
Jean Dineen, Butte; Patricia Scott,
Anaconda; Pat McCullough, Mul
len, Ida.; Marion Berry, Butte;
Gerald Castile, Galena, Kan.; Sally
Trobovich, A n a c o n d a ; Doris
Brown, Missoula; and Dick Mer
ritt, Helena. A ticket table has
been set up in the hallway of the
journalism school to accommodate
particular students.
“W e’ve dug up enough dirt

about journalism students to
start a congressional investiga
tion,” said Ellen Mouat, Hysham,
editor, of the banquet scandal
sheet, Incinerator. “The Incin
erator will tell all— and pull no
punches,” she added.

Pres, and Mrs. James A. McCain
and Dean Burly Miller 'Will be
guests of honor at the annual
event.

Former Student
Publishes Booklet
George E. Caraker, a former uni
versity student now lecturing in
the Middle West states, has pub
lished a booklet entitled “A Look
at Africa.”
“ A Look at Africa” presents the
history and background of the
Union of South Africa and how
that country’s racial problem has
been considered by the United Na
tions.
Caraker believes that all coun
tries regardless of population or
geographic location should have
the same responsibility in deciding
international affairs.
The author recently completed
a series of lectures in Eastern
states on a subject dealing with
atomic energy.

Fill ’ er up—
TEXACO SKY CHIEF

Stan Smart Service
South Sixth and Higgins

...

the secret of
California easualness!

The secret is tailored into our
Complete tine of neat looking
. , . high-stepping styled.
Block Jackets.

They
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easy, casual comfort.
Tee off in a Block Jacket
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• . . bring your appearance
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Everything in Flowers!

GARDEN CITY
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Last Longer
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Shag Shez
BY “ SHAG” MILLER

The 1946-1947 athletic budget
looks pretty good so far this year.
That is we are not losing any
money. According to Athletic
board budget figures the net total
income to the fund, over and above
coaches salaries is around $75,000.
Of this the students kick in about
$33,00. Income from games pulls in
another $33,500. The rest comes
from various other sources such as
concessions etc. This year we are
ahead of our budget. The income
from games is the only variable
item while the student contribu
tion remains stable.
If present figures are any cal
culation of the trend, MSU has
made $31,740.68 while paying
$26,000. Before the year is out
Athletic board hopes to take in
$36,240 to $33,500 paid out. Or
$2,740 on the black ink side Of
course these figures are just for
game incomes and game costs. The
other expenses are met by student
and outside funds.
—O—
On four home football games
MSU went over the budget or
made money, on two games and
lost on two. Money-makers were
the Colorado A & M game and the
Cheney game. Idaho and Utah
State lost money.
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Professors W ife First
W om an Civil Engineer

Students Approve
Military Training

Twenty-six years ago a woman boldly walked across the
Bonner bridge, seven miles east of Missoula. Through the gaps
in the floor of the half-completed bridge rushed the waters
of the Blackfoot river. The young woman’s destination was
the east side of the bride where she was going to take a
measurement of the piers, then under construction.

Howard Flint, Missoula, chair
man of the Red Cross college unit,
announced today that the annual
fund drive for the Red Cross will
start Tuesday, March 4.
The college unit is working in
conjunction with the city of Mis
soula during this drive which is
scheduled to last a week.
Marybelle Clement, Lewistown,
is in charge of the student fund
drive. Solicitations will be made
at all the fraternity sorority, and
residence houses on the campus
Of the 112 not in favor of uni and a booth will be placed in the
versal training, 24, the largest Student Union store. The goal set
single category, expressed no opin for the drive is $850.
ion. Others stated that the present
system of volunteer enlistments is that only six months of that period
sufficient, and that recent ad is given to general training, during
vancements made in military sci which time the young men are not
ence, particularly in atomic war in either the Army or Navy and
fare, would soon outmode any mili are not subject to military law.
tary training the army or navy After the first six months are up,
the trainee has many options to
could give.
While views disallowing need select, can elect to attend voca
for military training were varied tional schools or universities under
and numerous,; they were spirited government expense.
Since this is a limited poll, it is
and often vindictive. Several stu
dents' stated that the present mili not considered to be representative
tary system was corrupt and its of the majority of the students. It
leaders incompetent. They didn’t does, however, give an indication
of the variety of ideas concerning
like it.
the program.

---- -------- ---- -------------------------------<S> Men on the bidge were non
plused that a woman would en
Pharmacists Plan
gage in such a precarious occupa
tion. Especially a woman engineer.
Club Activities
That was in 1921—Mrs. A. S.
A t Special Convo
Merrill, the woman on the bridge,
At a special convocation given can’t imagine being so careless.
Mrs. Merrill, the wife of Dr. A.
Thursday morning for pharmacy
students, plans were discussed for S. Merrill, professor of mathe
the formation of a camera club and matics, was at that time the first
woman graduate engineer in the
athletic seasonal teams.
United States. She had just been
Curtis H. Waldon, dean of the graduated from the University of
School of Pharmacy, announced Colorado with a bachelor of
that registration in pharmacy science degree in civil engineering.
would be Monday night between
At the Colorado school, Mrs.
7 and 10:30 p.m. in the Pharmacy Merrill was the only feminine
building.
member of a class of 400 under
A questionnaire was distributed graduate engineers. After gradua
among the students to determine tion, she worked for the United
the type of Pharmary club meet States bureau of Public Roards in
ing they preferred. They were Colorado and Montana, and later
asked whether they would like in the regional office in San Fran
guest speakers or other outside en cisco.
tertainment at their meetings, and
She was a member of the Na
what type of activities they were tional Society of Engineers and
interested in promoting within the also president of the National So
pharmacy school.
ciety of Women Architects and
Engineers.
Mrs. Merrill worked in the office
Dr. Meadows Reviews
at her drafting board and com
Out on the road the Grizzlies Russo-U. S. Socialism
puted measurements handed her
made more money than was spent.
by field workers. Sher says that
(continued from page one)
The UCLA game paid about $1,000 ing into
a course of either of two men wanted to be free of the
in excess of the guarantee and the
alternatives, the idealistic or their office routine," so that they could
Butte game* resulted in more
ideational culture.
direct the bridgebuilding.
money than has ever been received
“ The ideational culture,” accord
Although rumors say that a new
from that source before.
ing to Sorokin, “is comparable to bridge may replace the one now
the medieval period of Europe, standing, Mrs. Merrill remembers
According to Athletic board
with worldly values being tran it as “ the finest highway bridge
officials, football perennially is
scended into values that appear to in Montana in 1921.”
a money-making sport. Not only
be eternal, indestructible.”
in this school but in most others,
Before there is a great change
however Montana does not coin
in culture Sorokin sees a period of Vet Pay Boost
the kale like some of these other
“catharsis,” or stress. Cartharsis is Proposed in B ill
o u t f i t s . Basketball normally
a fiery ordeal, because people are
loses money but this year it will
so unteachable and history is a
A new bill to increase subsis
for the first time make a little
long stretch of incurable stu tence allowance for veterans will
income. The other sports such as
be discussed at a meeting in the
track, swimming, boxing, etc. pidity.”
bring very little income on their and about that it would be a very Gold room of the Student Union
own and must be subsidized to good idea if the Grizzlies and our at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
AVC Chairman James Henry,
some extent by student funds.
Bobcat friends split the series in
Bozeman this week end, there Lander, Wyo., urges all veterans
There is a rumor lying around may be a play-off on some neutral to attend and become acquainted
court. Good sites for it would L>e with the bill in order to secure its
Great Falls, Butte, or Helena. Deer passage when it is presented to
Expert
Lodge wouldn’t be so bad either. Congress in March.
The reason, a new gym that will
seat 2,800 or thereabouts.
Kaim in Bids
Denny Gordon’s letter was in
teresting to note in Thursday’s For Major Posts
Kaimin. He agreed, for the most
Shoe Repair
part, with this column on the Due March 5
handling of the Mardi Gras. How
Applications for major Kaimin
ever it is just like that old, old staff positions for the next year
story of the blonde and the banker will be due before noon March 5
on the boat; they have already in the Student Union Business of
'
In the Basement
settled what’s what. They are now fice, Publications Board Chairman
of the Higgins Block
quibbling about the price.
Mary Morrow, Oak Park, 111., an
nounced Wednesday.
Present terms of office for Kai
min editor, business manager, and
associate editors, end March 21.
Students appointed to fill these
vacancies will serve spring and
autumn quarters, 1947, and win
ter quarter, 1948.
The editor must be a journalism
major, must have junior standing
at the time of selection, and must
b
be serving as an associate editor
of the Kaimin at the time of selec
tion. He must have attended the
university at least three quarters.
The business manager must
Created bv artists who know bow to
have junior standing, must have a
capture the Easter spirit, NORCROSS
knowledge of advertising and busi
ness procedure, and must »have
cards bring the ioy of Spring to the
worked on the Kaimin ad staff.
hearts of your family and friends.
Associate editors must have had
two quarters’ experience on the
Kaimin staff or one year’s prac
tical newspaper experience. They
must have attended the university
at least two quarters.

Youngren’s

NORCROSS

The Office Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway

In the 1945 season Notre Dame
made $240,000 in football.

(continued from page one)

program be enacted by this session
of Congress’?”

Red Cross
To Start Drive

Opinions expressed by the 78.8
per cent favoring- a military
training program showed them
to be solid in their viewpoints.
Of the 413 students who would
approve such a project, 335 gave
as their 'reason the need for pre
paredness and the necessity of
building up a formidable re
serve. Others stressed that such
training would be good for young
men, while 44 gave no opinions
to support their approval.

Display Interest

“ I am surprised,” Lovless said,
“ that 60 per cent indicated that
they are familiar with the War
department’s proposal now before
Congress. Most people understand
it to involve a year’s training for
18-year-olds, but do not realize

= GEO . T . H O W A R D B B S .... -*"'1

=

Missoula’s
Newest
and
Smartest

liquors

FLAME LOUNGE
PHONE 6029

T O W N TALK CAFE
------ OPEN SU N D A YS -----Deliveries Arranged for TAKE-OUT Orders
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B R E A K F A ST ORDERS
from 7 a.m . to 1 a.m .

735 South Higgins

Phone 4929
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New Hall,
Sigma Kappa
Score W ins

Coffee Drinkers Gossip . . .
Student Union Shop is Center For Campus
Exaggeration Croup W h o Discuss Everything
From . Soup to ..Nuts

New hall, barely squeezing out
a victory downed the Tri Delts,
26-20, in last night’s second ses
sion o f tournament play. Sigma
Kappa, in constant effort to hold
the lead, defeated the Thetas, 2826.
In the first game, fast, tricky
passing and accurate shooting for
both teams resulted in a tie at the
half, 13-13.
Donna Harlan, Columbus, New
hall’s high-point scorer, led the
forward triangle in the last min
utes of the fourth quarter, push
ing through to a victory. The game
ended 26-20 in favor of New hall.
Dorothy Working, Wilsall, netted
13, Harlan 20.
Sigma secured the lead in the
opening minutes of the second
game, holding their position dur
ing the entire game. The half-;
time score was 19-12.

Swim Meet Set
For Saturday,
Uinversity women, having pre
viously passed entrance require
ments, w ill participate in the an
nual Telegraphic Swimming meet
Saturday at 2 o’clock in the men’s
gymnasium, Mrs. M. E. Allender,
assistant health instructor, an
nounced yesterday.
The various events opened to
contestants are the 40-yard and
100-yard swim, featuring the
crawl, breast, and back stroke;
60-yard medley relay; 80-yard
free-style relay; and the 60-yard
medley relay.
The Telegraphic meet, which is
regulated by the Women’s National
Aquatic committee, takes place on
the campuses of larger schools
throughout the United States.
Results of the meet as to each
school’s national standing w ill be
announced in April, Mrs. Allender
said.

« h d ^ eS
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JOE BRAYCICH

Nine strikes of Main hall’s “big ben” brings forth a host
of coffee drinkers who will ponder over startling questions
confronting this institution. These campo-diplomats, both
men and women, battle their way from all corners of the cam
pus, not noticing the “ deplorable” tennis courts, or the habit
ual grass-walkers. They have not time for campus trivialities.
There’re headin’ for the -Student Union, headquarters of the
“ United Exaggeration Assembly.”
Flushing Meadows has noth
ing on the Union, for this diplo
matic circle has an agenda also.
The security council just passed
a resolution limiting*'the num
ber of “ queen” elections to one
a day. This controversy topped
the agenda for some time.

Guy Salmas, whose Hollywood orchestra plays here tomorrow.

Old Newspapers In Montana
Considered Amusing Today
“Take Notice: Whereas my wife Lucy, without any provo
cation, has left my bed and board. I therefore hereby forbid
all persons harbouring or trusting her on my account, as I
will pay no debt of her contracting after this date.” Samuel
^Baker, June 20, 1809.

Jobs Now Open
For MSU Students

Everyone participates in the
discussions, simultaneously sip
ping from a cup of coffee or
chomping on a piece of toast.
All have the same problem— to
get a table and prepare for the
dissension that will follow. Topics
for argument are varied and
usually begin with a report of the
latest activities.
For instance: “ Are sweaters on
the way (out)?” “Is there more
smoke in the Student Union or
New York’s Bowry?” “What
about the Russian situation?" A
council on strategic operations
may even be heard arguing
about figures and curves.

By the way, it’s 10 o’clock now—

Big Ben bongs again, books fly,
people are trampled, c o f f e e
grounds decorate a flashy tie, and
they’re off again. But this is not
the end, every hour every day
new groups emerge and lurch to
their respective tables.
TICK TALK PLANNED
FOR NEXT TUESDAY

Dr. R. R. Parker w ill speak on
the subject “ Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever and Related Rick
ettsial Diseases” Tuesday, March
4 at 8 p.m. in the Journalism audi
torium. Dr. Parker is appearing
under the auspices of Phi Sigma,
national biological honorary.
C A L L 6040
for
Free D elivery Service
on $2 Orders
from the
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY SHOP

Although similar notices are not
j altogether uncommon today, this
one came from The Pittsfield Sun,
July 15, 1809, the oldest newspaper, of a collection now on dis
play in the Northwest Historical
museum, from W. F. Brewer, re
tired Montana State college Eng
lish professor.

The university employment o f
fice has on file several jobs avail
able for MSU students interested
in working while going to school.
■'THferfe' are several jobs in Mis
soula homes for girls interested in
working for their board.
Professor Brewer sent this
Any student who has done any
university lab work and is free of collection of nearly 100 histori
classes in the mornings can apply cal newspapers to Dr. Paul C.
Phillips, museum director,
in
to the university employment of
fice for jobs with a local hospital, 1936. The papers were handed
Peggy T. Leigh, university em down through the generations
of Mr. Brewer’s family. Dr.
ployment and housing director, an
Phillips explained.
nounced yesterday.
Along with John Adam’s cor
Any student with experience in
drafting and interested in drafting respondence, the Pittsfield Sun,
work should contact the univer printed on heavy, but w ell-pre
served paper, carried this inter
sity employment service.
esting advertisement 137 years
ago: “ Effectual renr dy for that
dreadful malady called a Cancer.”
Could it be the remedy doctors are
still looking for today?

Classified Ads

TYPING Service, theses, themes,
60c per 1,000 words. Discount
on large order. Ph. 2110. H. L. An
derson.
52-54
LOST: Red-rimmed glasses in case,
SU - theater Wednesday. Pat
Owens, phone 3356.
— 54

Join the Fun and Crowd at

T he M ontm artre
Dining Room and Cocktail Lounge

These 19th century papers
published, in the main, articles
•on religious trends, politics, dis
cussions on slavery, and stories
of the Civil war. The New York
Herald, with dateline, “ Second
edition, April 13, 1861— Half
past One O’clock P.M.,” had a
sketch of. Charleston and its de
fenses at the time of the Civil
war. The plan of the hai-bor
showed the position of Forts
Sumter and Moultrie, Cummings
Point Iron Battery, Fort John
son, the Floating Battery, and
other fortifications.

Another publication, The Holden
Record of Raleigh, N. C., March 12,
1868, H. H. Helper as editor and
publisher, seemed to be carrying
on a campaign against W. W. Hol
den, a staunch pro-slavery man.
We quote the editor: “ Colored men
or North Carolina are you pre
pared to cast you rvotes for Mr.
Holden, who first proposed the plot
to assassinate Mr. Lincoln—-to
whom you are indebted for your
freedom from the c h a i n
of
slavery?”
To substantiate his position, the
editor quoted Holden in articles
throughout the paper. A sample,
under the heading Holden Whips
Well is: “ It is a good rule, in the
management of slaves or servants,
to clothe well, feed well, and whip
weU.” W. W. Holden, Dec. 3, 1859.
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Trophy for SAE’s

Gildroy Writes
Original Mood
Music for Play
Special music, composed and ar
ranged by Ralph Gildroy, Billings,
will be played between scenes and
acts of “Hamlet,” March 6 and 7
at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Union
theater.
Gildroy, a graduate music stu
dent, recently completed the score
which calls for strings and trum
pets. In the orchestra are Nancy
Critelli, Norma Daniels, Joseph
Clark, Billings; George Beagle,
Kenyon Kaiser, Robert Kelly, Mis
soula; Virginia Reed, Philipsburg;
James McGray, Garrison, N. D.;
Grant Mundy, Moore; and Donna
Harlan, Columbus.

Crowder Attends
St. Louis Meeting
O f Music Teachers,

BASEBALL REMINDER
Baseball practice will start
Monday, E d d i e Chinske,
coach, announced yesterday.
Chinske has called for all
candidates to meet at the gym
between the hours of 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Practice will be
outside if conditions permit,
he said.

C of C Creates
Industrial Division

Cast Has New Members

New members in the cast include
Don Clark, Bigfork; G e o r g e
Thompson, Billings; Bob Moran,
Red Lodge; Ed Heilman, Sacra
mento, Calif.; Martin Farris, Troy;
George Hoyem, Thompson Falls;
Patty Cornitius, Marjorie Coster,
Ed Patterson, Missoula;
Margie Emery, JoAnn Ryan,
Paula Bowden, Butte; Janice
Smith, Marilyn Klugh, Cut Bank;
Mildred Stanfield, Dutton; Vicki
Holmquist, Coram; Audrey Torgerson, Conrad; George Theisen,
Evanston, 111.; and Dean Johnson,
Kali spell.
Production assistants are Harold
Martin, Forsyth, who directs the
dueling scenes; Roxie Milbum,
Hamilton, costumes; John Thur
man, Great Falls, lighting; John
Weston, Monroe, Mich.; and Babs
York, Tacoma, Wash., makeup;
Dean Johnson, who is designing
and painting tapestries; Joyce
Minto, Missoula, properties;
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Lee Cork, Missoula, winner in the heavyweight class, receives
President McCain’s hand after the M club bouts. Cork helped win
the team trophy for Sigma Alpha Epsilon by defeating Dick
Doyle, Missoula.

An industrial development di
vision was created by the Montana
Chamber of Commerce Committee
of Industrial Development Friday,
T. H. Smith, dean of business ad
ministration, said this week.
Dean Smith, a member of the
committee, said the business ad
ministration school planned to
work in cooperation with the State
Chamber of Commerce in making
this program effective.
The committee also passed a res
olution recommending that a com
mittee be appointed to promote
the growth of established business
in Montana and to encourage de
velopment of new industries.
It recommended further that
this proposed committee be made
responsible for the collecting,
summarizing, and availability of
factual data relative to raw ma
terials, labor, transportation, and
utilities.
The data, which is collected by
chambers of commerce, railroads,
educational institutions, public
utilities, banks, federal and state
agencies, is at present uncoordin
ated and in many cases its avail
ability is unknown, Smith said.

John Crowder, dean of the music
school, left Friday to attend a fourday meeting of the Music Teachers’
National association in St. Louis,
Mo.
Dean Crowder, a member of the
executive committee of MTNA, is
one of the 45 participants from all
parts of the United States. The
meeting will center on “Music in
America with its National and
International Relationships,” and
is in conjunction with the a n n u a l
meetings of the National Associa
tion of Schools of Music.
Music events during the meeting,
which starts Feb. 27, will include
special concerts by the St. Louis
Symphony orchestra, St. Louis
Philharmonic Woodwind choir, St.
Louis Grand Opera Workshop,
Lutheran a capella choir, and John
Kessler, pianist.
Dean Crowder will return to
Missoula March 4.

Hamburger King

D R IV E -IN
and

BOB

Led by a one-arm player, the Harlem Globe Trotters will
show Missoula fans Monday evening at the university gym,
Anne Fraser, Billings, is house why they lost only 288 games in 2,571 starts.

manager; Ed Patterson, stage man -------------------------------------------------- <S> The Globe Trotters carry a
ager;! Isabel McRae, Terry; and
squad of eight men who range
Roger Gratiot, Missoula, assistant Minnesota Professor from 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet 4
stage managers; and Jack Hayden,
inches. They will oppose 10 former
Listed on Summer
Missoula, scene technician.
university and high school stars
Dress rehearsals begin Sunday
as Chuck Burgess, Tom Nash, A1
at 2:15 p.m. for all members of the Session Faculty
McKenzie, Dale Clausen, Bill
cast and technicians. Reserved
Dr. E. G. Williamson, dean of Jones, and Dick Walsh who are
seats go on sale Monday at the
students and professor of psychol being coached by Ed Chinske.
Student Union business office.
Boyd Buie, who lost his left arm
ogy at the University of Minn
esota, will lead two seminars and in an auto accident several years
SKIERS MAY USE
participate in a counselling and ago, has been averaging 16 points
PATTEE CANYON RUN
guidance conference during the per game for the colored team.
Players Pictured in Magazine
Pattee Canyon ski run will re summer s e s s i o.n, Dr. J. W
open Saturday and Sunday, ac Maucker, dean of education, an
Willy Malone and Silas Phelps
cording to Layton Jones, Missoula, nounced yesterday.
were two of the Globe Trotters re
Both seminars will consist of cently pictured in an article about
secretary-treasurer of the Pattee
round
table
discussion
on
guidance
Canyon ski club.
the team in a nationally-famous
Jones warned skiers that few problems, trends, and research.
picture magazine.
One
seminar
will
be
open
to
week ends remain in which to ski.
Larenzo “ Piper” Davis, captain
He said eight inches of base and staff members only, the other to of the team, is also an outstanding
students
and
staff.
three inches of fresh snow, are
baseball player. He was voted the
Willard W. Blaesser, student best player in a southern league
on the slopes.
The lift begins operation at noon personnel director, characterized when he played for the Birming
Dr. Williamson as one of two or ham Blacks.
Saturday and at 10 am . Sunday.
three topnotch leaders in student
Floyd Bates, John Smith, and
personnel work in the United Sam Sharpe played together on
States.
the unbeaten Langstan college,
Mr. Blaesser said Dr. William Ark., team. The small Negro col
son recently served on a team of lege challenged Oklahoma A&M,
scientists sent to Germany to study national championship team last
selection and classification meth year, but the Aggies refused to
ods in industry and in universities. accept.
Dr. Williamson is chairman of
National Champs in ’41
the U. S. Armed Forces Institute
The Globe Trotters were na
committee; chairman of the Com tional professional champions in
mittee on Student Personnel Work 1941. In 1943 and 1944 they won
of the American Council on Edu the Mexico Gold Cup award.
cation; and chairman of the Per
Tickets for the game are being
sonnel and Guidance division of sold at the Student Union business
the American Psychological asso office. The doors for the game will
ciation.
be opened at 6:45 p.m.
SHARP ANNOUNCES
ST. PATRICK DANCE

SOUTH AND JUMBO
GROPE IN DARK

The St. Patrick’s day dance will
be March 7, although the date does
not coincide with the birthday of
Ireland’s patron saint, according
to Norman Sharp, Holtville, Calif.,
president of Junior Interfraternity.
Scene of the dance is the Gold
room, and tickets are on sale at
the Student Union, opposite the
business office.

Residents of South and Jumbo
halls groped for a while in the
darkness and then resorted to
candles and flashlights when the
lights went out from 8 o’clock to
9:30 Sunday evening.
Maintenance Engineer T. G.
Swearingen attributed the light
failure to a defective main fuse
block on the high voltage side.

D IC K

OPPOSITE NJP. DEPOT

Globe Trotters W ill Feature
One-armer in Game Monday

Patterson Manages Stage

BUY
’EM
BY
THE
BAG

The Biggest Bargain
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n ___ ___ n/r__ r
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so Much! — Costs so Little!

T H E M O N T A N A P O W E R GO.
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—
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—

Tax Paying

Toast a
Grizzly Victory
The Bobcats
Are Easy
to Beat
But It’s Hard
to Beat

PILSENER
BREW
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Grizzlies Leave For Bozeman
Team Determined to W in
State Title and Invitation
To Intercollegiate Tourney

May Not Play
fflM M

jFew Know What It Is

National Ski Association Form s
Backbone o f Infant Sport
B Y RICHARD LODDERS

determined Grizzly squad of basketball players, with
aspirations of playing at the Intercollegiate tournament at
Kansas City and high hopes of garnering the Montana State
title, left this morning by bus for Bozeman to tangle with the
Rocky Mountain champions, the Montana State Bobcats.
A

Coach Jiggs Dahlberg said yes-f>terday that he would take the en
NURSERY SHOWS
tire team that appeared at all the
GRIDIRON TALENT
home games this year. Accom 
Richard had the ball. It was
panying the team are Graduate
fourth down, so he elected to
Manager Jack Hoon, Eddie Chinkick, and sent the pigskin
ske, assistant coach, Nase Rhinebounding 15 feet across the
hert, trainer, and Vin Corwin,
green. One of the guards and
team manager. Dahlberg’s only
an end raced for it.
comment was that “ the whole
The guard got the ball. The
team would be in for the kill.”
disappointed end went back to
Slated for the starting five are
the others, and then everybody,
freshmen Bob Cope and Chuck
Richard included, went into a
Davis, forwards; Dick Carstensen,
huddle.
center;
and veterans Johnny
The referee, in the person of
Cheek and Timer Moses, guards.
Davis is listed on the sich list as one of the home ec girls watch
having a cold and Lou Rocheleau, ing the proceedings, called it
team’s leading scorer, is suffering good game. She called it midway
In the fourth quarter, and the
from a cold and a recurrence of
eight or ten disappointed foot
malaria.
ball players slowly followed her
Coach Brick Breeden, Cat men
back to the nursery.
tor, listed his starting team early
this week. At center w ill be Gor
don, and the forward wall w ill be
composed of Joe Kelly and Boyd Freer Scores 255;
DeTonancour. Ray Kuka and Tom
Brown hold the guard assign* Is H igh R iflem an
ments. Kelly, DeTonancour, and
Kuka are leading the Bobcats in In Foresters’ M eet
scoring this season and Coacb
Robert Freer, Cortland, N. Y.,
Breeden has used the trio as a totaled a score of 255 points to
nucleus to amass a high percent rate high man in a meet of the
age o f the team’s points this year. Foresters’ Rifle club, Tuesday eveThe winner of the series will ing at the ROTC range.
represent district five, which in
The two teams “ shot it out” with
cludes Wyoming and Montana, in the Wild Life men, leading the
the Intercollegiate tournament at Engineers, 898 to 892. Rating sec
Kansas City, March 5 to 10. Coach ond place with a total score of
Doug Fessenden, director of ath 249 was William Frazier, Livings
letics, said yesterday, that Mon ton, and third place went to Frank
tana University would definitely Bailey, Missoula, with 245 points.
accept the invitation if the Griz
Officers of the recently organ
zlies win the series. “ In event of ized club are Robert Freer, presi
a split at Bozeman, we w ill pro dent; William Frazier, secretary;
pose a play-off to decide which and Walter J. Them, Philadelphia,
team w ill represent the district at treasurer. Advisers for the group
Kansas City,” he said. He stated are Prof. Chris G. Kuelke and In
that the state college had been structor Thomas A. Walbridge of
notified of a possible play-off and the forestry school.
indicated the reply from the Bob
Next Tuesday the Foresters
cats had been in effect that they will meet for another rifle contest.
were not even considering having
to play any extra games to decide
A nyone H ere
the championship.
The Kansas City Intercollegiate
is open to all teams in the United Seen Cochrane?
States with the leading records in
Has anybody here seen Mickey?
their respective districts
and Mickey Cochrane, that is.
whose applications to participate
The 43-year-old former playerare accepted by the tournament of manager who has been named to
ficials.
baseball’s Hall of Fame is cur
rently working for a rubber com
pany somewhere in Montana, ac
cording to a recent article in a
news magazine.
Just where the one-time De
troit pilot is now living here in
the state was not mentioned by
the magazine. The rubber com
pany was not further defined.
Gordon Stanley (M ickey) Coch
rane, a catcher on Connie Mack’s
Athletics almost a score of years
ago, turned aside from baseball
in 1938 with a lifetime batting
average of .320.
Montana is not a new locale for
Mickey. After his hard-hitting,
smart-fielding Tigers won the
World’s Series from the Chicago
Cubs in 1935, he took it easy by
vacationing on a ranch “ some
where in Montana.”
W AR CREDITS READY

Veterans must pick up war
service credits before March 7,
Emma Lommasson, assistant regis
trar, announced yesterday.
The credits are now available in
Main hall 9.

Few people realize to what extent skiing has become organ
ized in America during the past several years. The National
Ski Association of America is responsible for this organization
and a knowledge of its functions and divisions will enable en
thusiasts to better support this aid to the infant sport of skiing.
It was in Ishpeming, Mich., on<S>----- —--------------------------------------------Feb. 21, 1904, that a small group
of Norwegian-Americans organ Szakash Releases
ized the present National Ski as
sociation of America with a char New Casaba Chart
ter membership of five ski clubs.
Paul M. Szakash, intramural
Today the National Ski associa sports director, announced a re
tion is composed of seven divi vision in the intramural basketball
sional associations, with approxi
schedule yesterday. T o n i g h t’s
mately 300 member clubs and
games have been moved up to
about 40,000 members. The NSAA Tuesday, and the remainder of
is divided into seven divisional next week’s games advanced ac
associations. This area is under the cordingly.
jurisdiction of the Northern Rocky
Revised schedule is as follows:
Mountain Ski association. The
Tuesday, March 4— PSK vs. Jumbo
University Ski club joined this or
hall; SPE vs. TX. Wednesday,
Lou Rocheleau, leading Grizzly ganization at the start of the_1947 March 5— Corbin hall vs. PDT;
point-maker for the season, season.
SX vs. Foresters. Thursday, March
The income of the association is 6— Independents vs. Jumbo hall;
may see little action in the cru
cial- Grizzly-Bobcat series at limited to dues from member, clubs, PSK vs. TX. Friday, March 7—
Bozeman. Coach Dahlberg said dues from individual members, Independents vs. SPE; SX vs. SAE.
Rocheleau was fighting a bad and from money received from
cold with a touch of malaria sanction fees of national cham Hot Springs in January. The
pionship tournaments.
downhill and slalom w ill take
yesterday.
George Savage, Somers, who is place March 15 and 16 on the Bel
vice president of the NRMSA, has mont run near Helena.
State Ski M eet
been active in this organization for
The association’s program of
several years. Each year, two safety is administered by the Na
A t Bozem an
championship tournaments a r e tional Ski Patrol system. At the
sanctioned by the NRMSA, cover present time, the Missoula and
This W eek End
ing the four branches of competi University Ski clubs are forming
a patrol for this area which w ill
A six-man varsity ski team will tive skiing.
This year the jumping and cross onerate in conjunction with the
leave today for Bozeman to com
pete in the state intercollegiate ski country meet was held at Elkhorn NSPS.
tournament this Saturday and
Sunday at the Bear Canyon run.
Schools competing in the tour
MONTANA ATHLETIC CLUB SPONSORS
nament besides the University are
Montana State college, Montana
School of Mines, and Carroll col
lege.
The Grizzly skiers are out to
VS.
avenge their loss to the state col
lege at the Pacific Northwest In
tercollegiate meet near Seattle two
weeks ago. A narrow point mar
gin separated the two schools at
University Gym
that meet.
Bozeman reports nine inches of
M onday, M arch 3 ,8 p.m .
new snow, which will put the run
in top shape for the annual affair.
T IC K E T S :
Tickets on sale at Student
This year the meet w ill be threeStudents _____ $ .60
Union Business Office, Cor
way, with events being downhill,
Adults _______ $1.00
slalom, and jumping.
(Tax Included)
ner Cigar Store, .and O xford.
The six men who will make the
trip are George Savage, Somers;
Royal Johnson, Miles City; Denny
Lodders, Butte; Edgar Thorsrud,
Missoula; “ Gub” Akey, Whitefish;
and Ward Fanning, Butte.

H arlem G lobe Trotters
Missoula A ll Stars

Saturday

Swim m ers Leave
For PCC M eet
Seven swimmers will leave this
afternoon for Seattle to participate
in the PCC swimming meet Satur
day.
Capt. Dale Gillespie, Chuck
Simpson, Bill McMannis, John
Halberg, Norman Warsinske, Tom
Kelly, and Dick Bottomly are
making the trip with Swimming
Coach Bob Oswald.
“ Each member of the team is in
top shape after the fine showing
against Idaho last week,” Coach
Oswald commented.
The team is expected to arrive
in Seattle shortly before the pre
liminaries which are scheduled to
be run off Saturday morning,
finals are slated for that evening;

Visit the
P A R K HOTEL CAFE
for a . . .
Real Hom e-Cooked M eal
• Moderate Prices
• Good Food

Night. . .
Will be a special
event if you go
dancing to the
music of

C H U C K Z A D R A ’S O R C H E S T R A

A T TH E

H otel
Florence
Admission 60c

. THE M O N T A N A

KAIMIN

Friday, February 28, 1947

years . . . ’*
I asked in a cocksure tone.
An expression of contempt
“ Whose drawers? . . . oh, these
passed over his face and he said, drawers.”
“ But time is of no importance
“Well, to the layman these draw
ers represent about 450 million . . . it’s the sequence that counts,”

he said.
the Mesozoice era, wherever that
These ammonites must have is or was, and I had reached the
been his favorites, because he was door. I knew where that was.
still talking about them when I
left. By that time he had reached
Patronize Kaimin advertisers

Page Sight

Reporter Investigates

Cephalopod
BY MARTIN HEERWALD

SMOKING
• PLEASURE

(What the future reporter and
future scientist will have to con
tend with when they meet.)
The journalism student on the
verge of his collegiate homestretch
finds that all he knows anything
about is journalism. Now this is
somewhat of a predicament, be
cause journalism deals with all
knowledge, either that which has
happened, is happening, or will
happen. And there’s an awful lot
of happening in the world.
So this is how I discovered that
I know a lot about nothing and
not very much about anything.
While at this institution the fact
occurred to me that an immense
store of knowledge is available to
any young chap who would just
open the door and let it in. The
J school sometimes lets us out of
the building to look at another.
In fact, they encourage it.
I remembered the geology de
partment in the basement of Main
hall. And I thought that it, with
its precise and classified informa
tion, would be a good place to pick
up a lot of stuff in a hurry. Besides,
among all those million-year-old
fossils, I thought, there ought to
be a feature.
When I strolled in I found Dick
Cifelli, lone senior in geology, with
a book in one hand and his' feet
propped up on a desk.
“Aha, here’s a man that ought
to be able to tell me something
about something,” I thought. So
when I asked to be shown around
he pulled a drawer from the wall
and said something about “ an am
monite, an extinct tetrabranchiate
cephalopod which came into exis
tence as an orthocerate cephalopod I
during Cambian and ceased to
exist at the end of the Cretecaceous.”
•
“ Not really,” I exclaimed, and
I was glad that he said that word
cephalopod twice. It made me feel
more acquainted with it. '
“ Oh yes. We have a very good
series of specimens which show the
development of the s u t u r e s
through the ages.”
“Well, how many ages is that?”

HOAGY CARMICHAEL
FAMOUS COMPOSER. PIANIST AND SIN GE*.
ONE OF THE STARS IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN’S SMASH HOY PtCTVRt

“THE BEST TUBS OF BOB LITIS”

British Consul
To Address IRC
G. Edgar Vaughan, British con
sul in Seattle, will address mem
bers of the International Relations
club Monday night at 7:30 in
Journalism 304. The topic of Mr.
Vaughan’s talk is, “ The British
Empire and Commonwealth.”
Mr. Vaughan, a graduate of Ox
ford university and Officer of the
Order of the British Empire, en
tered the British consular service
in 1930. His first post was Ham
burg, Germany, and from there
he was transferred to LaPaz, Bo
livia.
His next move was to Barcelona,
Spain, where he served from 1935
to 1938. In, 1938 he was again
transferred, this time to Buenos
Aires, where he remained until
1944. In 1944 Mr. Vaughan moved
to Monrovia, Liberia, and served
there until coming to his present
Seattle post in 1946.

Skiers May Stay
At Sacajawea Hotel
All students who are going ski
ing at Bozeman this week end may
stay at the Sacajawea hotel in
Three Forks, 35 miles from Boze
man, according to Cathy Lloyd,
Winecta, 111., University Ski club
secretary.
These arrangements have been
made because of lack of accom
modations in Bozeman. Skiers will
have to make their own reserva
tions, Lloyd said.
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